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Our 
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2023 at a glance...
another record-breaking

year

876,841
 individual visits to

our programs

5,820,004
pounds of food

distributed

890+
volunteers in 2023

38,500+ 
volunteer hours served



“This food shelf has
changed my life. 

I never thought I would
need to utilize one and I
was so embarrassed at

first to be in that position. 
But everybody there made
me feel like it was normal

and that there was
nothing to feel ashamed

about. 

Everybody is so welcoming
and kind. I'm so grateful
for this organization.”

-Open Cupboard Customer



Harvest Express
Expansion

Now picking up residents of
Cimarron and Legends of

Woodbury

Harvest Express provides
free shuttle service to

Today’s Harvest, through a
partnership with

Washington County and
Newtrax. 



We launched our 7th Senior
Mobile site, Red Rock Manor,

located in Newport.  

“I find volunteering at Red
Rock Manor to be very
fulfilling. The residents

appreciate getting the much
needed food.  It’s very heart
warming to see the smiles on
the residents’ faces and hear

their words of gratitude.”

-Ken, a volunteer

New Mobile Site



Reducing 
food waste

17 food rescue
partners

“We LOVE that you
rescue food and make

it available to us!”
-Today’s Harvest Shopper

We distributed

2.3 million 
pounds of food 
rescued from

local grocery stores



“Accessible for anyone,
no matter who they are. 

The model of what
charitable services

should be.”
-Today’s Harvest Shopper

636,116
individual visits

in 2023 

3,154,398
pounds of food

distributed 

As shopping at Today’s
Harvest on Hadley grew, we
knew we needed to find a

larger location. In May
2023, we had to close our

Hadley market while we
searched for a new site. 

To make our 4th Street
market as accessible as

possible during the search,
we have expanded our

shopping hours and added a
third checkout station. 



Exciting news...
We are serving more families than ever,
and we need YOUR help to keep going!

We have volunteer shifts available
Monday-Saturday,

morning to evening.

To learn more about volunteer
opportunities visit opencupboard.org or

email volunteer@opencupboard.org

Volunteer

Your donation has an incredible impact
by helping us feed our community. 

Every $10 donated allows us to purchase
100 pounds of food! 

You can donate online, or learn more at
opencupboard.org 

Questions? Call 651-233-1296 or email
donate@opencupboard.org 

Donate

We’re happy to announce that we

will be opening a new Today’s

Harvest market in Maplewood

later in 2024. 

We’ll keep you updated on our

progress!


